DIRECTIONS TO ALCOTT SCHOOL LOCATIONS

27 CRANE ROAD, SCARSDALE 10583

FROM CENTRAL AVENUE: Follow Ardsley Road and cross over the Bronx River Parkway. Go to light at East Parkway (just past railway station). Turn left and go 2 blocks, the road turns to the right and becomes Crane Road. Go 2 blocks to the light at Woodlands Place, turn left into entrance for Trinity Lutheran Church / Alcott School. School entrance is on your right when you pull into school parking lot.

From Bronx River Parkway: Exit at Crane Road. Make a u-turn around the island in the middle of the road and turn right on to Crane Road. Go 2 blocks to the light at Woodlands Place. Turn left into Trinity Lutheran Church / Alcott School. School entrance is on your right as you pull into the school parking lot.

535 BROADWAY, DOBBS FERRY, NY 10522

From Hastings:
Follow Broadway North, pass Stop ‘N Shop and turn left at the light (continuing to follow Broadway / Route 9 North. The school is approximately 1/2 mile on the left hand side between Dobbs Ferry High School and Mercy College.

From Central Avenue:
Follow Ardsley Road (also called Ashford Avenue) into Dobbs Ferry. At Broadway and Ashford Avenue intersection (Mobil gas station on the right) make a right and follow Broadway approximately 1/2 mile. The school is on the left hand side between Dobbs Ferry High School and Mercy College.

From Saw Mill Parkway North / South:
Take the Ashford Avenue Exit off the Saw Mill Parkway. From the Northbound side turn left at the end of the ramp and from the southbound side turn right at the end of the ramp. Follow Ashford Avenue into Dobbs Ferry. At Broadway and Ashford Avenue intersection (Mobil gas station on the right) make a right and follow Broadway approximately 1/2 mile. The school is on the left hand side between Dobbs Ferry High School and Mercy College.